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Get Connected, Stay Connected

Endowment Fund

Light Up An
SP Student’s Life
In Your Very Own Way &
In Your Name
You can now pay back to
your alma mater by being a
Donor in our very own SPGG
Endowment Fund!

The 3rd Phase
of Renovation
is Now
Underway
Read on to find out what
is in store!

Notice of
33rd
Annual
General
Meeting
It will be held on
Sat, 20 Oct at 1.30pm at
the Grand Ballroom

years of Togetherness

Make Your
Personality Type
Work For You in
the Office
Take this interesting quiz to
know what’s your personality
type & how you can make it work
for you in the Office!

Singapore
Polytechnic
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Helping students
scale new academic
heights
LEVEL

VALUE OF
NO. OF		
BURSARY BURSARIES

Primary

$200

10

Secondary

$200

5

Institute of Technical
$200
Education (ITE)		

5

Junior College (JC) /
Centralised Institute (CI)

$400

5

Singapore Polytechnic

$400

17

ELIGIBILITY
1. SPGG Members
• Schooling children of SPGG Ordinary,
Associate and Life Members who are studying
in a government-aided school in Singapore.
• Must be a member for at least one year at
the time of application.
2. SP Student
• Full-time students enrolled in diploma
courses at Singapore Polytechnic.
CRITERIA

• Closing date for application: 21 September.
• Application forms can be collected from the
Front Office or downloaded via the website at
www.spgg.org.sg from 24 August onwards.

• The applicant family is facing financial
difficulties such as unemployment or medical
commitments.
• The total monthly household income does
not exceed $4000.

For enquiries, please contact Liezzle at 6796 9988
or e-mail to membership@spgg.org.sg.
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CLUB DIRECTORY
FRONT OFFICE

Editor B. Kula l Writer Roopinder Kaur

SPORTS & WELLNESS
FACILITIES

Contents

Main Line: 6796 9988 Fax: 6796 9989

Bowling Alley Tel: 6796 9964
Daily 10.00am – 11.00pm
Spa Wellness Centre
Daily 7.30am – 10.30pm

Get Connected, Stay Connected
SEPTEMBER – NOVEMBER 2012

[Closed every Tue, Thu and Sat for regular
cleaning of Spa Pools from 7.30 – 10am]
[Closed every 1st Sun of the month at 8pm for
routine maintenance works]

Swimming Pool
Daily 7.30am – 10.00pm
[Closed every Tue, Thu and Sat for regular
cleaning from 7.30 – 10am]

Gymnasium Room
Daily 7.30am – 9.30pm
[Closed every 1st Sun of the month from 8pm
onwards for routine maintenance works]
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Tennis Courts
Daily 8.00am – 10.00pm
Pool Room
Mon – Sat : 10.00am – 10.00pm
Sun
: Closed

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Jackpot Room Tel: 6796 9967
Daily 10.00am – 12.00 midnight
Karaoke Hall
Mon – Thu : 4.00pm – 1.00am
Fri – Sat
: 4.00pm – 2.00am
Sun
: 6.00pm – 1.00am

2
3
4
4
6
7

FOOD & BEVERAGE OUTLETS
Lustre Lounge
Mon – Thu : 4.00pm – 1.00am
Fri – Sat
: 4.00pm – 2.00am
Sun
: 6.00pm – 1.00am

8
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16

A Gift For You
Lustre Lounge Official Party
SP Board of Governors Meet Our
EXCO Members

Features
8

Make Your Personality Type Work For You
In The Office

Poolside Café
Daily & PH: 11.00am – 10.00pm
Last Order at 9.30pm

The Restaurant Tel: 6796 9961
Mon-Fri:
Lunch: 12.00pm – 2.30pm
Dinner: 6.30pm – 9.30pm
Sat, Sun & PH: Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
Dinner: 6.30pm – 9.30pm

What’s Coming Up?
17
17
18
18

Mid-Autumn Festival
Golf Lessons For Beginners
Mission to Mars Robotics Workshop
Women & Money

Wine & Dine
20

Teochew Fish Head Steamboat

For more Information and Advertisement
Enquiries:

Contact Tel: 6796 9988
Website: http://www.spgg.org.sg
Email: marcom@spgg.org.sg

Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’ Guild publishes
Fission quarterly. The Guild and the Design Agency accept
no responsibility for any unsolicited manuscripts, illustrations or photographs. No part of this publication may
be reproduced and/ or by any other means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopied, recorded or otherwise, without
prior written permission of the publisher. The views and
opinions expressed or implied in this publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the publisher. Although every
effort and care has been taken to ensure the accuracy
of the information contained in this publication, neither
the publisher nor the employees of Singapore Polytechnic
Graduates’ Guild can be held liable for any errors or omissions for any consequences of reliance on this publication.
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Design by PaletteWorks
paletteworks@singnet.com.sg
Fission welcomes contributions, please
address scripts to:
The Editor, Fission Magazine
Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’ Guild
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Phone: 6796 9988, Fax: 6796 9989
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Nesh Selvaraj
General Manager
nesh@spgg.org.sg
Stella Tan
Finance Manager
stellatan@spgg.org.sg
B. Kula
Marcom Manager
bkula@spgg.org.sg
Charlie Lee
F&B Manager
charlielee@spgg.org.sg
Fiona Low
Membership Services Manager
fionalow@spgg.org.sg
Ann Ani
Acting Head, Lifestyle, Sports & Wellness
ann@spgg.org.sg
Priscilla
Senior Sales & Marketing Officer
priscilla@spgg.org.sg

The 3rd Phase of Renovation Plan
Is Now Underway
The Front Lobby area of your
Graduates’ Guild will soon get a
facelift! Proposals for the design,
construction and refurbishing of
the area which comprises the Front
Office, Business Centre, Study Room
and Jackpot Room has already been
called and we are now awaiting the
plans of the vendors.
If all goes according to schedule,
renovation will begin by November and complete by late December, just in time to
welcome the New Year 2013.

Makeover of Lobby & Front Office
At the Front Lobby, the current notice board will be
replaced with a SPGG history wall and installed with
LED panels to keep members abreast of the ongoing
promotions, functions and activities while the wall area
where the Vision and Mission Statements are displayed
will be tastefully done up to ensure prominence.

Roopinder Kaur
Public Relations Executive
roopy@spgg.org.sg

The Front Office will be extended, and also enclosed
for better security and smoother operations.

Eugene Quah
Information Technology Executive
eugenequah@spgg.org.sg

Introduction of a Coffee Bar

Kristine Chelladurai
Banquet Sales Executive
kristine@spgg.org.sg

The existing Study Room and a portion of the Reading
Room will be converted into a chic yet cosy Coffee Bar that will provide ample coffee
services from early morning. Enjoy a cuppa with your friends or clients at a sitting area
within the Business Centre or the Piano Lounge!

Enhancement of Jackpot Room / Study Area
New carpeting, lighting and additions of latest
machines will enhance the ambience of the
Jackpot Room whilst a portion of the Room will
be partitioned to accommodate an enclosed,
conducive study area.
Rest assured, when renovation is complete, it will
improve the ambience of the Front Lobby and will
contribute significantly towards more facilities
and better services for your enjoyment.
For more information on our renovation, watch
out for our fortnightly e-DMs! We will keep you
updated on every step we take!
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President’s
THOUGHTS

We’ve had
an Inspiring Year!

Singapore
Polytechnic
Graduates’
Guild

Patron
Mr. Chan Soo Sen

It has now been 10 months since my team of Executive Committee members and I have been
managing the strategic directions of SPGG, and I am delighted to say that we have made several
inroads leading to improved facilities, increased vibrancy and greater operating revenue!
In fact, the Fiscal Year (FY) ending 31 July 2012 should show a record surplus of $1.06
million before depreciation and taxes, and a record cash balance of about $2.73 million.
Furthermore, we have now a record number of more than 4,386 members (including
corporate nominees), and our Food & Beverage operations had for the very first time in the history
of SPGG made a profit in the last FY.
As you are aware, we have taken several new initiatives this year to give you, our member,
better and more facilities for your enjoyment.
We have renovated the Poolside Café, spiced up the menu and added board games to whet
your appetites! At the same time, we have spruced up the lounge and opened up a karaoke hall,
now operated by Lustre Lounge, for your entertainment pleasure.
In our efforts to provide a wider platform of facilities and activities for you, we even signed up
arrangements with local clubs to extend some of their facilities to you.
At SIA Group Sports Club at Changi, you get to enjoy all its facilities and activities like any
SIA member, whilst at Hollandse Club at Camden Park you are allowed to dine at all 6 of its
exclusive Food & Beverage outlets, book its hotel rooms and participate in any of its activities.
If you have any links with any other reputable local club, particularly those in the North or
Central of Singapore, please don’t hesitate to link us up with them! We will be more than glad to
expand our network of local and overseas clubs.
Renovation of Front Lobby Area
We intend to begin the facelift of the Front Lobby area by November. A Request For Proposal
has been called recently and it covers the renovation of the following areas:
• Enlarging and enclosing of the Front Office for better security.
• Setting up of a Coffee Bar, from the present Business Centre sitting area to the Piano Lounge,
to cater to members’ need for light refreshments.
• To spruce up the ambience of the Jackpot Room and provide new machines for our members
gaming pleasure.
• To relocate and set up a sound-proof, conducive Study area within the present
Jackpot Room.
When renovation commences, we seek your kind understanding for any inconvenience
which may arise. Rest assured, we will try to minimise them and will keep you posted on any new
development.
Lunch with SP Board of Governors
We are also delighted to announce that SPGG had its very first historical Lunch Meeting with
SP Board of Governors on 30 Aug.
It was most heart-warming and a sign that the bonding between SPGG and SP has been
growing in strength over the years and we are now one big, happy family!

Honorary Members
Mr. Lim Chin Aik
Mr. Peter Chen
Dr. Khoo Kay Chai
Mr. Low Wong Fook
Mr. Tan Hang Cheong

The Executive Committee
President
Mr. Vincent Lim
1st Vice President
Chairman, Corp Comm & Marketing
Mr. Ng Hoo Yin
2nd Vice President
Chairman, Member & Student Welfare
Mr. Tay Choon Mong
Honorary General Secretary
Mr. Jimmy Lim
Honorary Treasurer
Chairman, Special Facilities Projects
Mr. Wong Kian Keong
Honorary Assistant General Secretary
Chairman, Lifestyle & Wellness
Mr. Raymond Tay
Honorary Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Henry Yeo
Chairman, Sports
Mr. Victor Lye
Chairman, Membership Strategic
Planning
Mr. Gerald Ng
Chairman, Membership Services
Ms. Cindy Ang
Chairman, Food & Beverage
Mr. Willy Wong
Chairman, Operations Facilities
Management
Mr. Tham Choon Kin

SPGG’s 33rd Annual General Meeting
And now before I sign off, we wish to announce that SPGG’s 33rd Annual General Meeting will
be held on Sat, 20 Oct at 1.30pm at the Grand Ballroom. Lunch will be served from 12.00 noon,
so please attend it, analyse our performance and share your views with us!
Once again, thank you for your continuing support and we look forward to meeting you at
the AGM! Together, we can realise our Vision of making SPGG ‘A Club of Distinction’!
Cheers!
Vincent Lim
President
SEP-NOV 2012
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Notice of

33rd Annual General Meeting
The 33rd Annual General Meeting of the Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’
Guild (SPGG) will be held on Saturday, 20 October at 1.30 pm at the Grand
Ballroom of SPGG.
Members who require the Annual General Report or information pertaining to
the AGM can retrieve it from our website, www.spgg.org.sg from Mon, 15 Oct
onwards.

It gives us great pleasure to present to you
an iPad Stylus with LED light and Laser
pointer as a token of our appreciation for
your unwavering support over the last year.
Your gift is available for collection anytime
between 8.00am and 10.00pm daily at the
Front Lobby Reception till 30 Sept.
You can either collect the gift personally or
assign someone to collect it on your behalf
by filling up the form that was in the letter
sent to you on 16 Aug and presenting it to
the receptionist.

Gaming Day
Enjoy 10% off
total bill when you
dine at Food Haven
Restaurant!
500 Dover Road
Staff Centre
Singapore Polytechnic
(Enter by Gate 3)
Singapore 139651
For reservations,
call 6778 3622.
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to Replace
Beano Nite

From October onwards, Beano Nite will be
replaced with Gaming Day. Gaming Day will
take place on every first Sunday of the month,
from 2:00pm onwards.
Expect table games such as Big & Small and
The Big Six. Real chips will be used!
Join us on Sun, 7 Oct for the launch!
Refreshments will be provided.

Enjoy 15% off
When You Enrol for
these MIS Courses

Fast Track Digital Marketing Training
Learn the essentials of a wide range of digital
marketing and e-commerce staples
Event Date: 20 – 21 Sept
Time: 9.00am – 5.00pm
Venue: Marketing Institute of Singapore,
51 Anson Road #03-53 Anson Centre
Fee: $833 for SPGG members (U.P. $980)
Highlights:
• Understand how to integrate online marketing to
your overall marketing strategy
• Leverage online customer acquisition tools like paid
search and SEO
• Use customer engagement channels, like social
networking sites, for customer relationship
• Evaluate your current online strategy, measure and
analyse future online marketing tactics

Social Media and Online PR Training
Event Date: 18–19 Oct
Time: 9.00am–5.00pm
Venue: Marketing Institute of Singapore,
51 Anson Road #03-53 Anson Centre
Fee: $833 for SPGG members (U.P. $980)
Highlights:
A 2-day course that introduces you to the power of
Social Media Marketing & Online PR, with real-life
international and local case studies. Learn how you can
take advantage of powerful social media channels like
Facebook, Youtube and LinkedIn for your marketing,
plan your social media marketing strategy, measure its
effectiveness, evaluate your current approach to social
media, reputation management and online PR.
• Understand how to align your social media strategy to
your overall business objectives
• Evaluate appropriate channels, content, tools and
techniques for your social media activity
• Understand the risks of social media and plan
effective strategies for online reputation
management
• Measure success of your social media activities.

SPEAKER PROFILE >> Eu Gene Ang specialises in digital strategy, Search Engine
Optimisation (SEO), Search Engine Marketing (SEM), Social Media Marketing (SMM) and
analytics. He has 18 years of marketing experience in top global firms like 3M, FedEx and
DHL, and provides digital marketing consulting and training to global clients. Eu Gene is a
Qualified Google AdWords individual and Certified in Advanced Search Engine Marketing
and Top SEO Placement awarded by Search Engine Workshops. He holds a Master in
Business Administration, Marketing, from the Nanyang Business School and a Bachelor in
Business Administration (1st Class Hons) from the National University of Singapore.

SEP-NOV 2012
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Lustre Lounge Bar’s
Official Opening Party
Lustre Lounge Bar had its official opening
party on Fri, 13 July at 4.00pm.
Majestic Lions put up a grand performance
to bless the newly renovated lounge and the
pool and darts room! Free flow of tiger beer
soon followed in the evening, along with other
promotional liquour sales.
The mood was pumped up by lively music,
making it an amazing night of celebrations.

Cheers!
From left: Jason Boey, Russell Ong (owner) and Shirley
are all smiles

Lustre
Lounge
will also be
screening
live soccer
matches!

Catch Peter Diaz every Tuesday from
18 Sept onwards!

Lustre Lounge presents you Peter Diaz and his bluesy, soulful
music, performing a collection of works spanning across his
remarkable career.
A vocalist, guitarist, composer, and music teacher, Peter is a
veteran of the rock ‘n’ roll world, having been active in the local
and European music scenes since the 1970s. Formerly a member
of The Surfers under EMI, his band later became known as The
October Cherries under Baal, its own label.
The band was one of the most successful local-borne rock ‘n’
roll groups in the mid 1960s, having toured in Asia, England &
across Europe. In the mid 1970s, Peter left the band & returned
to Europe to pursue a solo career; he continued to work in the
music industry and has not looked back since.
In April 1997, Peter finally returned to Singapore to collaborate
with his old band mates & produced The October Cherries
Reunion CD.
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SP Board of Governors Meet
Our EXCO Members

President Vincent Lim (right) exchanging cards
with SP BOG Chairman Bill Chang (left)

History was made on 30 August when SP Board
of Governors, led by Chairman Bill Chang, met up
with our Executive Committee members for the
very first time at a Lunch Meeting at SP, together
with SP’s key management staff members.
It was indeed a heart-warming affair of
introductions and networking, setting the perfect
stage for even further collaborations between
SP and SPGG!

You Can Now Enjoy These
Facilities At Spgg
Karaoke Hall
The enclosed 30-seater hall boasts a cosy ambience with 3 LCD
screens where you can croon to your favourite songs from a vast
selection of tracks from Cantonese, Hokkien, Malay to English!
Sing among your friends or choose to have friendly karaoke
challenges with other guests sitting across you – it’s just pure fun!
If you wish to book the karaoke hall for a private function, kindly
e-mail to lustre@live.com.sg with your name, membership no.
and contact details.

Operating Hours:

Operating Hours:

Mon – Sat :
10.00am – 10.00pm
Pool and Darts
Sun: Closed
Rate
(per table per hr)
Room
SPGG Member: $6.00
Featuring 4 pool tables and 3
Guest : $9.00
electronic dartboards, the spruced
up Pool & Darts Room is a place
you definitely want to be at to destress! Invite your good pals over
to enjoy the best rates at SPGG!

Mon – Thu :
4.00pm – 1.00am
Fri – Sat: 4.00pm – 2.00am
Sun: 6.00pm – 1.00am
Dress code: Smart Casual ( no singlet, no flip-flops)

SEP-NOV 2012
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Make your Personality Type
Work for you in the Office

The “four temperaments” is a medical theory
derived thousands of years ago that has also
been used as a way to classify personality types.
Ancient Greek medicine believes that illnesses
are caused by an imbalance in four different
bodily fluids: blood, yellow bile, black bile and
phlegm. According to the theory, our traits and
behaviours are also governed by these bodily
fluids, and we can thus be classified into four
types: Sanguine, Choleric, Melancholy and

Phlegmatic . Most people are a mixture of all
four, in different percentages. Wonder which
type you (and your boss and colleagues!) are? Do
this simple quiz to find out.

1. Which of these describes you best?
A) Sociable
B) Ambitious
C) Compassionate
D) Relaxed

2. When someone treats you unfairly, you …

A)
B)
C)
D)

Rant about it with your friends
Confront the person
Brood about it and get moody over it
Don’t really get bothered by it

3. As a friend, you are …

A) The life of the party
B) The leader who decides where to meet and what to eat
C) The listener whom people share problems with
D) The most easy-going one

4. Your greatest weaknesses are that you are …
A)
B)
C)
D)

Ill-disciplined and easily distracted
Bossy and impatient
Sceptical and insecure
Indecisive and aloof

5. Your boss often comments that you are …
A)
B)
C)
D)

8 < SEP-NOV 2012

Creative
Goal-oriented
Perfectionistic
Steady

6. You think that the world will be a better place
if people …
A) Keep a child-like disposition
B) Use more common sense
C) Take time to appreciate beauty found in nature, music and
the arts
D) Don’t fuss over small things

7. You find it hardest to …

A) Be among good friends but not talk for more than one hour
B) Have a conversation with an emotional person
C) Work on a project without setting a deadline
D) Take the lead and tell people what to do

Now, tabulate your answers
and if you get …

9

How to handle a Choleric boss
Your Choleric boss doesn’t care about details, he/she just wants
to see the result. Gain your boss’ trust by making sure that
deadlines are met and projects are completed without a glitch
– even if there’s a problem, make sure you show that you have
it under your control. The moment you gain his/her trust, he/
she will give you more responsibility. However, if he/she doesn’t
trust you, he/she will start doing your tasks for you, and turn into
a micro-managing monster.

Mostly Cs: You are Melancholy
You are persistent and conscious to detail. Neat, orderly and
organised, you are the one who keep everyone to the timelines
and the one who puts in the charts, graphs, figures and lists
into the PowerPoint slides. You pursue perfection and set high
standards for your work. However, you’re not a “people’s person”
and some co-workers may find you hard to please. They think
that you spend too much time planning, and it stresses them out
when you demand that they be as conscious about detail as you
do. You don’t trust people easily and are very critical of others.

Jobs for Melancholy: Artist, Writer, Administrator

Mostly As: You are a Sanguine
You’re bursting with energy and it rubs off your co-workers.
That’s why you are able to charm people into working with you on
projects that you’ve volunteered for. You make friends easily and
everyone in the company knows you by name – even the CEO.
Unfortunately, your boss complains that you’re not “big picture”
enough, because you tend to dwell on the nit-and-grits. Some
of your colleagues call you “phony” and “attention-seeking”
behind your back. It doesn’t help that you’re bad with names, so
although you make conversations easily, you may come across
as insincere because you can’t remember the person you’ve
spent hours talking to at the last event.

Ideal jobs for a Sanguine: Publicist, Public Speaker, Sales
Person

How to handle a Sanguine boss:
He talks about big ideas that get you excited but never tell you
how to get there. Help him out by being the meticulous one and
design a game plan that you’re confident of executing. He will
be pleased that you are someone who can help him realise what
he visualises. Finally, remember to tell him you appreciate his
energy and inspiration because he likes being affirmed.

How to handle a Melancholy boss:
Your boss is able to visualise plans only if you could illustrate it
to him/her, so communicate using the method he/she is most
familiar with – that is, charts, graphs and other visual aids.
He/She may not trust you easily and would prefer to give you
responsibility gradually and only when “you are ready”, so either
be patient and do your existing tasks well, or show that you’re
capable by being as detailed and perfectionist as he/she is.

Mostly Ds: You are Phlegmatic
You are a peace-lover at work and everyone sees you as the
“neutral” person who doesn’t take sides. You are steady and
reliable, and prefer to mediate problems and avoid conflict.
However, you hate being pushed by your co-workers or bosses
regarding deadlines because you believe that work is best
produced when you can do it at your own pace. If you get to
choose, you’d rather take a backseat in projects and do things
only when asked to. Your boss tells you that you need to be more
self-motivated and to manage your own KPIs better and more
actively.

Jobs for Phlegmatic: Programmer, Accountant, Librarian

How to handle Phlegmatic bosses

Mostly Bs: You are a Choleric
You set goals and work on them. Your solutions are always
practical and you make sure you see them through. Opposition
never gets you down, in fact, you like to prove people wrong,
simply because you know that you’re capable of delivering what
you promised. You are a natural leader and excel in emergencies.
However, you’re not popular among some co-workers because
they find you rude, aggressive and arrogant. You have little
tolerance for mistakes and spend too much time on work, so
people around you may find you a tough person to work with.

Jobs for Choleric: Manager, Entrepreneur, Strategic Analyst

Sometimes you don’t even remember you have a boss because
he/she just lets you run your own show. Speak to your boss to
ask him/her for mentorship, but don’t make it feel like you’re
“needy”. Show that you can work independently but you need
him/her to spell out expectations clearly so you know exactly
what is expected from you at work. Make regular appointments
with your boss to solicit feedback from him and help him to
manage you.
This article is reproduced with the
permission of JobsCentral Group. For
more career-related articles, visit
http://community.jobscentral.com.sg
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The Man & The Story
Behind the SPGG
Endowment Fund
Jimmy Lim

Fission recently caught up with the man behind the
birth of the SPGG Endowment Fund – Mr Jimmy Lim to find out about what had inspired him to launch this
good cause to provide financial assistance to help the
needy students of SP to complete their fulfilling SP
Education.

Interview with Mr Jimmy Lim,
Chairman of SPGG Endowment Fund
Fission (F) Jimmy Lim (J)
F: Hi Mr Lim, Fission is very excited to learn about a worthy
project that has been brewing for quite some time. Please
tell our readers more : what is this SPGG Endowment Fund
about ?
J: In a nutshell, the SPGG Endowment Fund is an initiative to
provide financial assistance to needy SP students so that they
can complete their SP education. More importantly, it is SPGG’s
continuing contribution to ensure success begets success.
Allow me to explain: The idea of an Endowment Fund was
conceived to ensure more needy students who are experiencing
financial hardship are able to get a bursary - even if they are not
academically outstanding.
We are aware that SP has already a wide array of scholarships
& bursaries in place to help deserving students financially. But
these schemes tend to benefit academically accomplished
students.
Each year, there are more applicants than recipients for bursaries
under existing schemes. Many were turned away because their
academic performance did not meet the minimum criteria.
In order to bridge this gap, the idea of an Endowment Fund,
which provides funding for annual bursaries or scholarships
through its investment incomes on a long term, sustainable
basis was toiled as this is something that SPGG, as an alumni
body, can champion!
And with our Government also being very supportive in this
area with generous matching funds, it hit me that we have to
translate the idea into action!
The idea germinated and over the months, in consultation
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with Principal of SP, the Alumni Relation Office and our fellow
SPGG EXCO colleagues, we managed to iron out the necessary
details. So, I am happy to report that, we are going to have an
official launch soon!

F: Mr Lim, earlier in our conversation you had mentioned
that ‘success begets success’, can you elaborate on this?
J: Sure. But first, let me put things in perspective.
In 2014, SP will celebrate 60 years in Education. Over almost
6 decades, thousands have benefited from a Singapore
Polytechnic Education. From our humble beginnings at
Prince Edward Campus to Dover Road, just witness the
physical transformation of our impressive infrastructure and
comprehensive curriculum!
All that means is a Singapore Polytechnic Education, even
with generous Government Subsidy, while affordable, may
not necessarily be cheap! On the other hand, even in the best
of times, there will always be students from humbler financial
circumstances, for whom fees are still a daunting challenge.
Some SP undergraduates work part-time to finance wholly
or partly their education, not out of interest of making extra
pocket money but for sheer necessity: to be able to simply pay
next semester’s school fees. Some have to help their hawker
parents at the hawker centre several hours a day because their
parents don’t or cannot make enough to hire a helper.
It can be that stark for certain students of limited means!
I know my friends will chuckle to hear me relating my personal
story again. In the right spirit, allow me to share in a nutshell to add a personal dimension to the genesis of this Endowment
Fund.
I almost could not complete my First Year at SP back in the ’70s
due to a dire lack of funds, not just for education, but even at the
home front as money was a constant challenge for my family.
I wasn’t alone. Several of my friends were in the same boat.
A fellow classmate and I would always gulp gratefully at the
drink fountain because filling our empty stomachs with water
was the next best thing to going hungry. We had to visit the
toilet so many times during lectures that prompted our lecturers
to send us out of the class very often! The same T-shirts and
worn out Levis jeans we wore throughout the week explained
as being part of our ‘macho identity’. But, the truth was - that
was all that we had!

I did not qualify for a bursary during the first year, and
almost faced the fate of dropping out of SP.
If not for the kind support, financial & otherwise, from
friends and fellow classmates who treated us with
lunch and sometimes, clothing, I would not have been
able to complete my SP Education and obtained my
Diploma - my passport into the working world.
Their compassion spurred me to excel in my studies
and then my career. Given my circumstances then,
how could I not be motivated to do my best?
The rest is history.
Yet while all of us can justifiably be proud of our
achievements in business or corporate world,
speaking for myself, had I not completed my SP
Education, everything else would be just conjecture.
The truth is: my story is not unique. There are many
such heartwarming tales of acts of generosity uplifting
the financial hardship of poor students across our
alumni. So, more can always be done.
Just as I was a beneficiary of kindness, today let me
and my team of co-workers, well-wishers and donors,
both confirmed and prospective ones - pass on this
torch of kindness in the form of a priceless gift of
education.
With the sword of Damocles of financial strain lifted,
many poor but determined students can then be freed
up to do well in studies and surely, also do well in their
careers later on in life.
I believe, as they have received, they will also give
back in due course - thereby creating a positive
virtuous cycle. That in essence, is why I call it : success
begetting success !

F: Finally, Mr Lim, even before the official launch,
do you have any good news to share?
J: From conception to execution, I am thankful to
SP Principal, Mr. Tan Hang Cheong for his unwavering
support for this initiative. And, to my good friend
and mentor, Mr Yeo Keng Joon, for his advice,
encouragement and to top it all, Mr Yeo even kickstarted the SPGG Endowment Fund with a $20,000
donation. His act of compassion and kindness
convinced me and my team that this initiative will
succeed, and spurred me on to get it off the ground.
To date, even before the SP Endowment Fund has been
officially announced, we have collected cheques and
pledges amounting to $140,000 from our immediate
circle of friends and alumni, who acted spontaneously
upon learning of our fledgeling project.
We are very grateful for the support and look forward
to making the SPGG Endowment Fund a success for
begetting more success!

F: We are inspired. Thank you Mr Lim for this
interview and the FISSION team members wish
you and your fund raisers every success in this
meaningful project.

Endowment Fund

Endowment Fund

(

How Does It Work
$20,000

=

$50,000

From You
Endowment
(additional $30,000 from Government on a
1.5 times matching ratio)

(

For a gift of $20,000, your contribution will be matched 1.5 times by
the Government so that a bursary of at least $1,800 will be awarded to
a needy SP student every year on an ongoing basis.
If you wish to contribute other amounts, you are most welcome to do
so. Whatever the quantum, your gift will be very much appreciated.
* Subsequent amounts disbursed may vary, depending on the investment returns of the
endowment fund and will be reviewed by Singapore Polytechnic Graduates’ Guild and
Singapore Polytechnic.

What Are The Benefits

1 Privilege of Naming the Bursary

You will have the privilege to name the bursary in the name of your
choice to honour a loved one or an organisation! For those who wish
to remain anonymous, your wish will be respected.

2 Determine Who You Wish to Help

Yes, you can choose the bursary recipient you wish to help. You can
specify it for a particular cause or fulfil an individual preference.

3 Enjoy Tax Deduction of 2.5 times

Your gift will automatically enjoy a tax deduction of 2.5 times in
your tax assessment if you are a Singapore tax-resident individual or
corporation. The Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore allows you
to carry forward any unutilised deductions for up to five years.

4 Have Your Name on the Donor’s Benefactor Wall

For every endowment bursary you fund, your name will be put up on
the Donors’ Benefactor Wall at SP Moberly.

5 It’s a Perpetual Bursary

It is a bursary award which will be given out every year in your name.
It is your legacy!

6 You Will Get to Meet the Beneficiary

Yes, SPGG will organise a Get-Together for all Benefactors &
Beneficiaries so that you will get to meet the beneficiary and learn
how your gift has made a difference to their SP education and learning
journey.

SPGG Endowment Fund Committee
Advisor: Mr Yeo Keng Joon
Chairman: Mr Jimmy Lim
Member: Mr Tay Choon Mong
Member: Mr Wong Kian Keong
Member: Mr Jackson Chua
For more information on the SPGG Endowment Fund, please contact:

Mr Jimmy Lim
Chairman, SPGG Endowment Fund
HP : 9788 0246 E-mail : jimmylim@spgg.org.sg
Mr Nesh Selvaraj
General Manager
SPGG Tel : 6796 9988
E-mail : nesh@spgg.org.sg
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It’s All About Your Posture
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6 Bad Posture
4Good Posture
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Angle? Check. Distance? Check. Lighting?
Check. Simple actions such as adjusting the
height of chair or distance of keyboard from the
arms seem trivial initially but they have their
merits in helping one to avoid the unnecessary
aches after a hard day at work.
All these ideas are encapsulated in the field
of ergonomics, which essentially focuses on
designing the job to fit the employee rather
than vice versa.
There are four categories of action that can potentially
cause ergonomics disorders:
• Repetitive motion such as typing
• Vibration from the use of machineries
• Excessive exertion of force such as lifting heavy boxes
• Awkward positioning e.g. Speaking over the phone
which is clamped in between the shoulder and ear
These causes are frequently associated with Repetitive
Strain Injuries (RSIs), where one suffers physical injuries
as a result of poor ergonomics. Some of the common
symptoms of RSI are tendinitis and backpain.

2. Standing
The rule-of-thumb for correct standing posture is to
stand in a way such that an imaginary vertical line can be
drawn directly from the ear to the ankle. In addition, it is
advisable to bend the knees when trying to bend down so
that the spine remains vertical to the floor.

Tendinitis

3. Lifting

Tendinitis is the inflammation of the tendons (connective
tissues which connects muscles to bones) and is most
usually caused by chronic strain, overusing the tendon or
acute injury. Tendinitis is usually characterised by pain or
stiffness of the tendon that reduces the mobility at the
affected joint.

In lifting, people usually bend down from their waist to
pick up an item out of convenience despite knowing that
that is an unhealthy practice. One is advised to squat
down when trying to lift up objects as bending the spine
during lifting can result in back injuries.

Back Pain

4. Pushing and pulling

Back pain has a myriad of contributory sources such
as over usage, aging or disease processes. Back pain is
usually managed by addressing the causes as well as
providing pain relief.

Fundamental pointers to safeguard your back:
1. Sitting
Sitting posture should be proper and with erect posture.
There must be good back and neck support. All frequently
used items on the work table should be placed within
an arm’s length in an arc shape such as to facilitate easy
access and prevent unnecessary reaching that causes
strain on the back.

Strenuous pushing and pulling can give rise to lower
back complications as one is usually unable to gauge
the relative strength required. One should position
their shoulders, hips and ankles in a straight line - either
vertically or diagonally - when engaging in such activities.
Small actions go a long way. Rather than wait till
complications develop, why not make little changes now
to improve your quality of life?

Article contribution by Mr Lim Hun Teck
Principal Physiotherapist
Raffles Physiotherapy Centre
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Past Events

James, Susanna,
Alvin & Alfred are the
2012 Champions
SPGG Annual Bowling Championship
Men’s Open
The Men’s Open of the SPGG Annual Bowling Championship
raced to an exciting finish on July 28 with James Chua taking the
lead, and Johnny Kok, Alfred Bay and Azmal Azan close on his
heels by the 5th game.
The battle heated up as it moved on, and Johnny had to bow out
from the top three leader board. And with Azmal losing focus in
the last game – unable to attain a strike or spare in the 5th, 6th
and 7th frames - Alfred caught up with his two strikes in a row to
just edge out Azmal to the 2nd spot by 2 pinfalls with his score
of 1909.
Emerging as the undisputed champion was James, who clinched
1931 pinfalls.
Husband-Wife’s Big Victory! Alvin Chua (right) won the top
prize in the Senior and Graded categories whilst Susanna
bagged the Ladies’ Open title and 1st runner-up spot in the
Graded Category

14 < SEP-NOV 2012

Ladies’ Open
The battle for honours in the Ladies’ Open was a showdown
between Susanna Chew and Maureen Lye. Susanna topped
the first few games with a significant difference of pinfalls, but
slipped in the midst of the games and allowed Maureen to catch
up. However, Susanna pulled up her socks from the 8th game
onwards and went on to win by 88 pinfalls with her tally of 1694.

Our h
congra eartiest
tul
to all t ations
winne he
rs!
Graded

Youth

In the Graded event, Alvin Chua rose to the top spot with 1815
pinfalls. Second place saw a tie between Susanna and Lee Hoe
Kee at 1792 pinfalls, with Susanna taking the honours with her
High-Low games difference.

Alfred Bay surprised everyone in the Youth Division when
he emerged champion with 2022 pinfalls whilst Chan Jian
Hao bowled a score of 1984 to cruise past Eugene Goh by 28
pinfalls to take the 2nd spot.

Senior

After an evening of tough challenges, the participants
were treated to a sumptuous Victory Dinner before being
presented with their prized winnings.

In the Senior competition, Alvin Chua once again stole the
limelight with his tally of 2017 pinfalls. Second was James Chua
with 1930 and third was Edmund Tan with 1911.

SPGG-Pin Energy Bowling Friendly
SPGG and Pin Energy Bowling
Club enjoyed an evening of friendly
bowling fun at the Guild’s Bowling
Alley on Sat, 30 June.
Team SPGG members were in great
form and they overcame a high
spirited Pin Energy challenge by 21
to 8 to emerge victors!
The energised SPGG bowlers are
now looking forward to their next
friendly encounter!

SEP-NOV 2012
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A Fun-Filled June Holiday Outing

Mediacorp Class 95FM Studio
Wednesday, 19 June was an exciting day for 22 adult members
and 19 children as it was, after all, the day when they were taken
on a tour of Mediacorp Radio Stations, and watched the movie,
Madagascar 3, together.
Starting off the tour at Mediacorp, host Mr Philip Chew,
Assistant Programme Director of Class 95FM, welcomed us and
broke us into 2 groups of 20. Philip shared a brief introduction on
Mediacorp and the works of radio programmes. As we passed
by Class 95FM, we saw deejays Vennetta Lopez and Glenn Ong
on air for ‘The Morning Express’! There were camera flashes
here and there as members were thrilled to see them live.
It was our members’ luck that they bumped into Gurmit Singh
at the corridor of Class 95FM studio! Every member took the

opportunity to pose with the Class 95FM deejays, Gurmit Singh
and our very amicable host, Philip Chew.
We would like to express our thanks to Mediacorp and Philip for
granting us a tour of their premises.

“I Like To Move It, Move It”
We were soon on our way to Tiong Bahru Plaza Golden Village
to catch Madagascar 3 – Europe’s Most Wanted! The kids were
in high spirits and could not wait to watch one of their favourite
cartoon movies.
As soon the movie ended, it was all free-and-easy for the
members to have lunch and shop around before heading back
to SPGG.

Briskwalking At The Magnificent
Mount Faber
About 40 SPGG members headed for a briskwalking session
cum guided tour of Mount Faber on Sunday, 29 July. As we
trekked around, we learnt about the national flower - Vanda
Miss Joaquim - and came across 16 beautiful murals made of
tactile, depicting the history of Singapore.
At the peak of Mount Faber, we rested awhile and took a group
shot against the scenic backdrop of Keppel Bay before heading
onto Henderson Wave which is 64.57meters above sea level
and 274meters long, spanning Henderson Road - connecting
Mount Faber Park to Telok Blangah Hill Park. The bridge is a
must visit as it is an artistic, distinctive wave like structure!
Steven Su, our tour guide, then introduced us to the Alkaff
Mansion. Located in between the trail from Mount Faber to
Hort Park, it was built in the 1920s by Arab Immigrants, who
later left it abandoned during the World War ll.

Look out for our next
briskwalking session in
November!
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Our last leg of the walk took us to the Alexandra Arch, also
named as the Gateway to Nature, before ending our journey at
Hort Park, a one-stop gardening hub.

NEW EVENTS. . .

What’s Coming

Up?

IPPFA Monthly Talks

Will Writing
Workshop

Mid-Autumn
Festival

Make Your Wishes Come True

There’ll be lots of
entertainment, a
bazaar & goody
bags for kids!

Get some help in how to draft up your will as writing one
is one of the most responsible decisions you will make.

When:
Fri, 21 Sept
Time:
7.30 – 9.30pm
Charges:
$3+ for Member
$5+ for Guest

Highlights:
• Wills and Estate matters
• A deceased assets and liabilities;
What happens to them?
• Advantages of making a Will
• Intestacy; What is it? What are
the Rules?
• Assets that make up the Estate of
the deceased
• Lasting powers of attorney

Early Bird Special! First 10 seats are complimentary
if you register by 10 Sept

When: Sat, 22 Sept
Time:
Bazaar starts at 4.00pm
Charges:
$3+ Member Adult
$5+ Member Child
$5+ Guest Adult
$4+ Guest Child

Highlights:
• Traditional lantern paper cut
• Live music from DMAT
• Puppet show – 		
Streets of Singapore
• Hou Yi & Chang Er mascots
• Lantern walk
• Free Aura Reading (U.P. $18)

BAZAAR Booth for rent @ $30+
For booth enquiries, please call Yuki at 6796 9988

Geomancy–

Facial Analysis
Did you know that you can read a
person’s thoughts & know what
their personality is just by analyzing
their face? To learn all this & more,
join us for this session!

When:
Tue, 25 Sept
Time:
7.30 – 9.30pm
Charges:
$6+ Member
$8+ Guest

Highlights:
• Reading of personality, thoughts &
temperament from one’s face
• Special method of divination that
assesses unique features of our face
• Learn to see ‘the true self’ of those
around you
• Learn to understand people from
their facial features and build better
relationship with them.
• Free Aura Reading (U.P. $18)

Children’s Day
Celebration

Golf
Lessons
for
Beginners
Tue, 25 Sept or Thu, 27 Sept, 7pm
Subsequent Lessons: Every Tue or Thu, 7pm
Charges:
Member $210+, Guest $220+
Lessons 1 - 7: At Nature Park – Driving Range,
Bishan (Junction of Marymount
and Sin Ming Ave)
Lessons 8 - 10: At Mandai Executive Golf Course
*Proficiency Certificate will be awarded after
on course training

SPGG is giving away a surprise gift
to all children on these dates. So
c'mon down & celebrate!

Date:
Fri, 5 Oct; Sat, 6 Oct & Sun, 7 Oct
Time:
Fri: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Sat: 11:00am - 2:00pm & 		
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Sun: 11:00am - 2:00pm & 		
4:00pm - 6:00pm
SEP-NOV 2012
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What’s Coming

When: Alternate Fri,
5 Oct, 2 Nov, 16 Nov,
30 Nov
Time: 7.00 – 8.00pm
Free Admission

Up?

Robotics
Workshop

Chill out with your
buddies at the Piano
Lounge with Live music
every fortnight!
Presented by SP Students
from the Diploma in
Music & Audio Technology
Course

IPPFA Monthly Talks

* Age 12 years and below

Date: Sat, 6 Oct
Time:
1:00 – 2:30pm
Charges:
$28+ Member’s Child
$32+ Guest’s Child

Join in the fun and
educational workshop for
kids that combines Robotics
and Engineering!
Highlights: Kids can learn
how to build robots with the
use of Lego and scientific
concepts such as gears and
pulleys through robotics and
simple programming.

Women &
Money
What are the factors
and considerations that affect Women Wealth
Management? Join in the talk to learn about it
and more!
When:
Fri, 19 Oct
Time:
7.30 – 9.30pm
Charges:
$3+ Member
$5+ Guest

Highlights:
• Difference in wealth management compared
to men
• Factors & considerations that affect women
wealth management
• More risk adverse
• Leaving of financial decisions to spouse
• Different wealth protection needs from man
• Track to financial independence

Early Bird Special! First 10 seats are complimentary
if you register by 8 Oct

Geomancy–

The Five Elements and Health

Gain knowledge of the Five Elements & how it
can you help you to be more healthy

Highlights:
• Learn how the five elements (金
木，水 ，火，土) can influence
your health and eating habits
• Analysing of health status
and eating habits based on
five elements
• Improving of health by means
of food intake based on five
elements
• Free Aura / Tarot Card Reading
(U.P. $18)

When: Tue, 27 Nov
Time: 7.30 – 9.30pm
Charges: $6+ Member, $8+ Guest
18 < SEP-NOV 2012

Geomancy–
Make-Up and
Lucky Colours
Workshop

Learn how colours
can affect your luck
& which colours
are good for you
When:
Tue, 30 Oct
Time:
7.30 – 9.30pm
Charges:
$6+ Member
$8+ Guest

Highlights:
• How different colours affect
the way people behave and react
towards you
• Analyse your lucky colour from
your birth details
• Hands-on on how to apply
makeup for better luck and to
attract good things in your life.
• Free Aura/Tarot Card Reading
(U.P. $18)

Fission

Wine & Dine
The

2 pax : $29.80+
Double Boiled Huai Shan Chicken Soup
Deep Fried Bean Curd with Chicken Cubes,
Prawns & Water Chestnut
Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic
Green Bean with Sweet Potato
Steamed Fragrant Rice
COFFEE / TEA

4 pax : $57.80+
Double Boiled Huai Shan Chicken Soup
Deep Fried Bean Curd with Chicken Cubes,
Prawns & Water Chestnut
Korean BBQ Sliced Pork with Spring Onion
Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic
Green Bean with Sweet Potato
Steamed Fragrant Rice
COFFEE / TEA

6 pax : $83.80+

Family
Set Menu
Sept
Lunch & Dinner
Sat, Sun & PH
All Prices are subject to 7% GST.

Double Boiled Huai Shan Chicken Soup
Deep Fried Bean Curd with Chicken Cubes,
Prawns & Water Chestnut
Korean BBQ Sliced Pork with Spring Onion
Steamed Seabass Teochew Style
Stir Fried Nai Pek with Garlic
Green Bean with Sweet Potato
Steamed Fragrant Rice
COFFEE / TEA

A Complimentary Dish on Weekdays only!
*Choose any dish worth $10 from our Local Specialties
when you spend a minimum of $80 at The Restaurant.

* Member’s 15% F&B Discount Applies!
( Excludes Public Holidays )

SEP-NOV 2012
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Wine & Dine
The
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Teochew
Fish Head Steamboat
IS BACK!

Available Choice of Dishes
Meat

Sept – Oct
Sat, Sun & PH
Lunch & Dinner
Medium at $33.80+
Large at $49.80+

Jin Do Pork Rib
Coffee Pork Rib
Sweet Sour Pork
Stir-Fried Sliced Pork with Black Bean Paste
Black Pepper Beef Steak
Sliced Beef with Bell Pepper in Hot Plate
Stir-Fried Chicken with Asparagus in Hot Bean Paste
Wok-Fried Ginseng Chicken in Claypot
Prawn Paste Chicken
Stir-Fried Chicken with Assorted Mushroom in Yam Ring

Seafood
Stir-Fried Brown Mussel with Spicy Garlic
Seafood Bean Curd in Hot Plate
Stir-Fried Prawn in Yam Ring
Deep-Fried Cod Fillet in Zhen Jiang Vinegar

Vegetarian
Hong Kong Kailan with Fermented White Bean Curd
Dou Miao with Silver Fish
Kang Kong Belachan
Stir-Fried String Bean with Chye Poh
Bitter Gourd with Salted Fish
Braised Egg Plant with Dried Prawn in Hot Bean Paste
Broccoli with Oyster Sauce

Egg & Beancurd
*Limited Sets Daily. Call us now at
6796 9961 for reservations!
All prices are subject to 7% GST.
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Silver Fish Omelette
Chinese Sausage Omelette
Chye Poh Omelette
Prawn Omelette
Braised Hong Siew Bean Curd in Clay Pot
Deep-Fried Bean Curd with Minced Pork and Crab Meat
in Hot Plate

Host Your Corporate or Private Event At

Seminars • Meetings • Dinner & Dance
Half Day Seminar Package (4 Hours Only)
Package A: One Coffee Break with 3 snack items at $28.00++ per person
per day
Package B: One Lunch only at $35.00++ per person per day
Package C: One Dinner only at $38.00++ per person per day
Package D: One Coffee Break with 3 snack items & One Lunch at $42.00++
per person per day
Package E: One Coffee Break with 3 snack items & One Dinner at $45.00++
per person per day

Full Day Seminar Package (8 Hours Only)
Package F: Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items per break at $38.00++
per person per day
Package G: Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items & One Lunch at $52.00++
per person per day
Package H: Two Coffee Breaks with 3 snack items & One Lunch & One
Dinner at $80.00++ per person per day

Our 6 well-equipped
function/meeting rooms
offer a comfortable,
conducive environment
with varied seating
capacities to suit your
requirements

The above meeting packages are inclusive of:
• Use of function room as time stated
• Welcome morning coffee and tea
• One flip chart with papers & markers
• Writing materials, ice water and mints
• One portable screen
• Food, No Pork, No Lard (Halal, Vegetarian can be arranged)
• PA sound system with One wired or wireless handheld microphone.
• Complimentary car parking (First-come-first-served basis)
• All packages require a minimum of 20 persons
• A surcharge will be charged if it’s below 20 persons
• Additional usage of function room chargeable @$100.00++ per room per hour.
* Prices quoted are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing GST unless specified as NETT.
Waiver of 10% service charge is exclusive for SPGG member only
SEP-NOV 2012 > 21

Member-Get-Member Promotion
Ends 30 Nov

$200 For

Every Successful
Referral
Introduce a friend to join us as an Ordinary,
Associate or Corporate member at the
discounted Entrance Fee, and you will be
rewarded with $200 of Member’s Credit for
every successful sign up!
Usage of Member’s Credit

Gift For Your Friend

The Credit can be used to pay for your food and beverage
spending at the Poolside Café and The Restaurant or your
monthly subscription.
Don’t wait, call Priscilla now at 6796 9988 / 9385 2478 to
take your friend on a guided tour of the Guild!
Type of
Membership
		

Usual
Entrance
Fee

Promotional
Entrance Fee
+ Gift

Reward
For
Introducer

ARCHOS 101
Internet Android Tablet 10.1”
$899

SONY 32” LED TV
Super Slim Series
$799
OR

(with USB input, supports all
movie formats) OR

SONY BLU-RAY
Home Theatre System

$699

(Full HD 3D, Blu-ray Disc Player, 5.1 surround
sound, online entertainment, iPhone/iPod dock)

OR

*All Ordinary, Associate, Corporate Designated &
Student Members are eligible for this promotion

Call 6796 9988 / 9385 2478 now or
e-mail to joinus@spgg.org.sg!
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XBOX 360
Gaming Console
4GB + Kinect
$549
OR

SONY
Semi Pro
Digital Camera

(18.2 megapixels,
16x optical zoom)

$799

He gets a gift worth up to $899
if he joins us today!

